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GEORGE M'CONE
HAD  EVENTFUL
WESTERN LWE
CARRIED MAIL FROM BISMARCK

TO FORT KEOGH; HAD PROF-

ITABLE TRADING POST

George McCone, who served Dawson
county either in the house of repre-
sentatives or senate continuously for

a quarter of a century, was one of
the historical characters of the state.

He had been a resident of eastern
Montana since shortly after the Custer
massacre, was a mail carrier on the

route from Bismarck, N. D.. to Fort
Keogh, covering a run of 270 miles,

was chased and shot at by Indians,
rescued stage drivers who had been
wounded by the redskins and helped
bury others not so fortunate, lived
upon the plains when they were cov-
ered with buffalo and antelope and
was engaged for a time as a trader

with the Indians.
It was in the Indian territory where

McCone went from Michigan in 1876,

that he first took up the dangerous

work of the western mail carrier. He

there became a pony rider between

Forts Sills and Reno, making four
night rides of 10 hours each, every
week, riding 75 miles on every trip.

He changed horses five times on each

trip and maintained an average of 73 ,
miles per hour.
He was then employed by Veile.

Miner Peck Ss Co., which received the
mail contract between Bismarck and
Fort Keogh in 1878, his task with one
other being to carry the mail by team
and buckboard over nearly 300 miles
of country to the soldiers at Fort
Keogh. •
Gen. Nelson A. Miles was at that

time in command of Fort Keogh and
It had been only two years before that
Gen. George A. Custer, with his entire
command had been massacred by the
Sioux on the Little Big Horn, and his
route followed that taken by Custer
when he marched to Montana from
Fort Lincoln, near Bismarck. At that
time there was not a white settler
er white habitation on the route be-
tween Bismarck and the mouth of the
Powder river.
The following year McCone had

some rather exciting experiences with
the Indians of whom small bands were
passing between the Sioux in the Black
Hills and those with Sitting Bull in
Canada. Between Green river and
Beaver station the Indians had shot
two mail carriers on the same route
traveled by McCune.

The two had abandoned their rig
and had ridden into a, gully where
McCone had found them when he
came along on his next trip. He took
them on his wagon and started with
them for the Green river station. The
two had been lying in the gully for
24 hours, their wounds unattended.
One, who had been shot in the back,
died while MeCone was taking him
to relief.
One night, the same year, McCone

took out the mail for another driver
who was ill, and drove the stage to
Beaver station, 54 miles. Near the
latter station he found the body of
the station tender on the road. where
he had been killed the previous day
by the Indians, while at the station
he found the body of a freighter, also
a victim of the Sioux. He drove back
to Antelope station, where he got an-
other mail carrier and the pair re-
turned and buried the two bodies.
On July 12, 1879, McCone encoun-

tered seven Indians on his route, five
of whom started after him. McCone
had better horses than the Indians
and managed to outdistance them
without injury to himself although a
bullet lodged in the slats of the buck-
board and another struck one of his
horses in the nose. Five men were
killed on that mail route that summer.
MeCone Took Contract
When the railroad reached Miles

City, McCone took the contract to
carry the mail from Glendive to Fort
Buford, a distante of 80' miles, which
contract he held for four years. In
1882 he also carried mail for the gov-
ernment from Fort Buford, 65 miles
up the Missouri river to Fort Peck.
In the spring of that year he made

a trip to Boulder in Jefferson county
where he purchased 300 head of cattle
and drove them back to his ranch on
the North Fork of Burns creek, 45
miles from Glendive. These were the
first beef cattle taken into Dawson
county.
While carrying mail from Glendive

to Fort Buford he was advised by a
friend to start a post and trade with
the Indians. He accordingly put up a
small lodge at Thirteen Miles where-
upon 40 lodges of Gros Ventres came
and established their camp there.
Among them was a chief, Hard Horn,
who had a son in the government
school at Hampden, Va. With Hard
Horn was "Irish Mike," whose parents
had been killed by the Cheyennes and
who had been purchased by the Gros
Ventres for two ponies. He could still
remember enough English so he could
interpret.

Accompanied by "Irish Mike," Hard
Horn came to McCone's post to learn
something about the chief's son in
school. McCone wrote to the head of
the school but the following day and
for a number of succeeding days Hard
Horn called at the post to learn if
anything had been obtained by Mc-
Cone.

Failing to learn anything from the
trader in that short time Hard Horn
decided that McCone "talked with two
talks," or that his tongue was forked
and that he was a liar. He then went
among the others of the band and
advised them not to trade with Mc-
Cone, that he was a liar.
In about 10 days a reply was re-

ceived from the school, together with
a letter written by Hard Horn's son
and a photograph of the boy taken
In the uniform of the school. McCone
sent for Hard Horn but he refused to
come to the post and the trader finally
went to his tepee. Hard Horn and his
two wives were there but none would
speak to him or pay the slightest at-

• tention.
.Hard Horn Was Sad

He read both letters to the family
but this seemed to make no impres-
sion upon them until he held the
photograph in front of Hard Horn's
eyes, then the Indian jumped to his
feet., grasped McCone's hands and with
tears running down his cheeks, spoke.

Dodson Woman Gives
Training in Tanning
Mrs. Julia Schulz of Dodson, who

has been conducting classes in arts
and crafts at the Hays subagency on
the Fort Belknap Indian reservation
for the last two years, has launched
a project in the tanning of hides at
the craft shop at Port Belknap.
Indian women are being given in-

struction in the preparation of skins
for the manufacture of various articles
Mrs. Schulz learned the art of tanning
hides from her mother. For many years
she has been interested in preserving
the arts and crafts of the plains In-
dians and has revived many of the
original designs used by her forebears.

"NEW MOON" SELECTED
"New Moon," by Sigmund Romberg,

contemporary .Hungarian - American
composer, was chosen for Montana
State university's annual spring quar-
ter operetta. John Lester, vocal director
of the production, announced.

Translating his remarks, "Irish Mike"
said: "Hard Horn says his heart is
sad; that he has gone about telling
that you talked with two talks."
Then to show that their hearts were

good and that they were sorry, the
squaws made for McCone a buckskin
suit, consisting of full headdress, coat,
pants, leggings and moccasins, with a
belt of colored porcupine quills and
a sheath for a knife.
The next spring Hard Horn's son

was sent back to him from the school
but he was taken with consumption
and lived only a short time.
One day a party of three Sioux stole

a small bunch of ponies from the
camp of the Gros Ventres, whereupon
the bucks put on their war paint and
started after them. The morning of
the third day they came upon the
Sioux in camp engaged in roasting
meat. Surrounding them they began
to shoot, killing and scalping all three.
One of the Gros Ventres was killed
and one wounded in the battle. The
dead Gras Ventre was brought back
to camp, wrapped in his buffalo robe
and buried upon a scaffold on the
banks of the Yellowstone.
A few days later the war chief, Crow-

Fly-High, came to the post and told
McCone that they were about to have
a scalp dance and asked him to give
them flour, sugar and coffee for the
feed. This he did and was invited over
to the council lodge, a place about 20
feet square. There they had the three
scalps hanging from three ash poles,
bent over like a shepherd's crook, set
in a triangle in the center of the lodge.
Plenty to Eat
Arrayed in their finery the Indians

were seated about the walls and one
at a time the warriors would arise,
tell the part he had taken in the fight,
whereupon all would dance and chant
their war song. Then the squaws
brought on their feast.

According to McCone, one would eat
all he could and when he could eat
no more he would put a piece of money
on the remainder and hire another to
eat. He gave his to an old Indian,
whereupon the others began to give
him of their portions, the feast con-
tinuing until all were filled.
A few days after this, word was re-

ceived that the Sioux were coming
for revenge, whereupon the Gras Ven-
tres packed up and went back to old
Fort Union, so they could have pro-
tection. This ended McCone's experi-
ence as an Indian trader, but he had
been well repaid for his trouble.

Kiddie Ensemble
Is Three-Piece

Pattern'4aik'ckit in Chliaren'S Sires
2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. Size 6, cape and -ettp,
requires 1% Jards 44-inch labric; dress,
17A' yards 35-inch fabric and 1% Yards
riC-rac.
Send Fifteen Cents (plus one cent

to cover cost of mailing) for this pat-
tern. Write clearly size, name, address
and style number.
Send orders to Newspaper Pattern

Department MN, 70 Fifth Avenue, New
York N. Y. 00"'

HOT SPICED LEMON TEA
27 BETTY BARCLAY

Winter sports call for warming re- sets usually found
freshment when the outing is over, board shelf:
Whether the recreation you choose be Shrimp Butter: Blend 1 cup creamed
skating, skiing, or a hike over snow- butter, 1 cup finely minced cooked
packed trails, you're sure to have an shrimps, 14 cup lemon juice, with salt
exhilarating appetite for food and drink and paprika to taste. Spread thickly on
after the fun, whole wheat bread.
Refreshments need not be a letdown • • s

or just something to tide one over 'til Tuna or Salmon Salad Spread: Corn-
dinner. They can add to the spirit of
the occasion and be nourishing as well.
A hot spiced lemon tea answers the
beverage question whenever "the gang"
descends suddenly upon the household

whether it be in the afternoon
or evening.

Hot Spiced Lemon Tea
Make tea by pouring:
5 cups boiling water over
6 teaspoons of black tea

Let steep 5 minutes. Strain and add
spiced syrup made by combining:
• cup sugar dissolved in
SS cup boiling water
6 tablespoons lemon juice
1,€) teaspoon ground cinnamon
% teaspoon ground cloves

Serve at once while hot, floating a
slice of lemon on each cup of tea and
providing a cinnamon stick for a sipper.

a • •

Sandwiches accompany this bever-
age very nicely. Because lemons will
be handy following the -preparation of
this beverage, why not select sand-
wich spreads with the added zip given
them by using lemon juice to perk up the judge. If the time necessary for
the ingredients in the filling? Here preparation is scarce, these time savers
are some which make use of ingredi- "fill the bill" very appropriately.

on the reserve cup-

bine 1 cup tuna or salmon, minced;
1 cup each of minced green pepper
and celery; 2 tablespoons lemon juice
and lemon mayonnaise to spread. Serve
on bread or crisp crackers.

• • •

Cheese Spreads: Blend cream cheese
(or other favorite cheese) with lemon
juice to taste. If desired, add one or
more of the following: chopped water-
cress, green pepper or celery; minced
olives or pimiento; chopped nuts.

• • •

SardinettSpread: Cream 2 tablespoons
lemon juice with 3-pound sweet buttter.
(Makes 16-18 sandwiches.) Spread this
lemon butter on toast or plain whole
wheat bread. On top of butter place
tiny sardines and squeeze lemon juice
over the sardines. Chopped stuffed or
plain olive slices may be sprinkled over
the top, if desired.

„

Potato chips, - popcorn, pretzels, or
crisp nippy crackers are also ideal to
serve with this hot beverage. You be
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Your Victory Garden
Fireside Planning Now Will Help
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A small box in a sunny window will
give the seeds of tomatoes, peppers,
and a few favorite varieties of flowers
several weeks' head start for your vic-
tory garden.
If you have no cold frame or hotbed,

yet do not want to be limited to the
selection of plants usually in the mar-
kets the seedbox offers a way to grow
your own.
A florists' trick, the very latest thing,

Is the wick-fed seedbox (florists call
it a "flat"). You bore a hole in the
bottom of a shallow box (seedsmen
sell them knocked down); insert a
wick, preferably of ,fiber glass, about
4 inches long. A lamp wick, or even
a piece of cotton clothes line will
serve quite well, The box is elevated
on two pieces of wood, so that the
,Thaver end of the wick can be im-
mersed in water in a saucer, pan, or
what have you.
This simple device solves the most

difficult problem of managing a seed-
box, which is watering. Keep the res-
ervoir filled, and the soil in the box
will remain at just the right state of
dampness, without dripping or drying.
If you wish to grow "pot plants,"

place a cushion of soil about an inch
deep in the bottom of the box, em-
bedding the frayed upper end of the
wick in the soil. On this cushion place
plant-bands, which are hollow cubes
of cardboard, withotit tops or bottoms.
These plant-bands .are filled with soil
and a few geedo are dropped in the
Center Of each, and just , barely cov-
ered. The soil is then saturated by
lowering the box in a tub of water;
and after it has stopped dripping, it
Is placed. in a sunny south window.

No 'ftirther attention is needed, be-
yond keeping the reservoir filled with
water, and when the seedlings appear,
and each has made four leaves (two
seed leaves, and two true leaves) all
except the strongest in each plant-
band are pulled up. Then you have
the equivalent of 50 potted plants,
without any trouble of transplanting.

Sphagnum .moss can be used, if de-
sired, to prevent damping-off, which
Is a fungus disease that frequently
attacks seedlings. Rub the moss
through a coarse sieve or collander and
place a layer of this shredded moss
over the soil in the flat, to the depth
of to 4 inch. Firm and saturate soil
and mom, and cover very lightly with
a thin layer of sphagnum. Proceed
from this point on as with soil culture.
Seedlings may be sown in this seed

starter in rows, broadcast or in plant-
bands. When sown in rows or broad-
cast, more seedlings can be grown;
but either they should be transplanted
once indoors to another starter in

• which the plant-bands are used, or
they should be sown late enough to
permit of transplanting to the open
garden before they get too ..large.
For sowing in rows, mark rows two

inches apart by pressing lightly in the
soil the edge of a ruler, then drop the
seeds evenly along the row thus
marked and cover lightly with fine

soil or sand. Firm the soil by pressing
lightly with a block of wood.
To broadcast, shake seed from pack-

et so that it falls as evenly as possible
over the entire flat; then cover lightly
with a fine soil or sand and firm by
pressing lightly with a block of wood.
In every case, the soil should be

thoroughly saturated after the seed
is sown and the soil firmed, by lower-
ing the starter in a pan or tub of
water. Do not allow water to wash over

Sturdy Garden Garb

Sturdy and attractive are the
sanforized blue denim slacks and
red and white striped shirt Singer
Ginny Simms wears while working
In the garden of her Hollywood
home. The blouse has long sleeves
to protect her against scratches.
Her slacks are trimmed with cop-
per nallheads, and have a large
pocket for garden tools.

Practical Health
Hints

Appetizing Foods
By DR. J. A. TOBEY

The American soldier is the best-fed
of any fighting man in the world. This

fact was conceded
at a recent scien-
tific meeting on
army nutrition, but
all the exporta
agreed that nour-
ishing foods given
our soldiers are not
always properly
prepared, properly
cooked, or properly
served.
No matter how

nourishing a meal,
It won't benefit you
unless you eat it,

and you won't consume it, or much
of it, unless the victuals are appetiz-
ing. When food looks good and tastes
good, there is value in the sheer joy
of eating.

As one of the colonels pointed out
at our meeting, foods supposed to be
hot should be served hot, and those
that ought to be cold should actually
be cold. Soggy, greasy, messy foods al-
ways take the edge off eating.

To make food interesting, all army
and civilian cooks should remember
that crisp foods are generally prefer-
able to soft and sloppy ones. Baked
potatoes served hot with butter are
much more appealing than soggy,
lumpy mashed potatoes.

All foods should be easy to eat,
which means no tough meat, or slip-
pery vegetables. Foods are also easier
to eat if the meal has variety and
color. Do not, for example, serve all
watery vegetables, or all starchy foods,
or all soft foods, or even all hard and
crisp foods.
Blend your foods, as toast with to-

mato soup; soft enriched white bread
with crisp fruit and vegetable salads;
cream and fruit with cereals; ham or
bacon with eggs; green vegetables and
potatoes with meat; a few garnishes
such as parsley, watercress, celery,
raw carrots.
When cooking vegetables, use only

a little water, and no soda. Keep the
water for soups, broths, and gravies.
In cooking meats, get the right tem-
perature and time, so that the meat
is neither overdone nor underdone.
In camp, our soldiers get uniform

menus selected by dietary experts.
They are thriving on protective foods
such as milk, eggs, meat, fruits, vege-

Dr. J, A. 'robsy

the surface, as this would disturb the
seed. After saturation, allow the start-
er to drain until dripping is at an
end. Then place the starter where
yo ff want it with the water container
underneath, and the wick in the water.
Immediately sprouts appear place the Lightweight rivets are a vital part of

box in the sunniest window you own, the modern fighting plane. In 150 dif-
A kitchen window is good, because ferent sizes, the rivets scale down to
humidity is always greater there. 1/64th of an inch in diameter.

To Help CoLos
Prevent

from developing
Put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol
up each nostril at the very first =tale,
sneeze or sign of nasal irritation. Its
quick action aids

TRO-

Nature's defenses mks

againsctitocc'nsidsdire in VA- NOL

tables and bread. They do not need
to be sold on good nutrition because
they are getting it automatically. The
rest of us should try to de likewise.

• 

NUMBER OF MEAT
ANIMALS IN U. S.
AT RECORD HIGH
CATTLE AND SHEEP NUMBERS AT

ALL-TIME PEAK; TOTAL

OF HOGS LARGE

American farms had more meat ani-
mals at the beginning of this year than
ever before, the, agriculture department
has reported.
Cattle and sheep numbers set new

records, while the hog total was the
fourth largest on record. Further in-
creases are expected this year. The
department is urging farmers to pro-
duce more meat animals to assure this
country and its allies ample supplies
to wage the war.

Numbers of milk cows, chickens and
turkeys also were larger. Work animals,
on the other hand, continued a down-
ward trend that began with the advent
of the automobile and farm tractor.

Reflecting higher prices and the
larger number, the value of all live-
stock and poultry on farms increased
31 percent in 1941. The value was es-
timated at $7,008,411,000 compared with
$5,320,000,000 a year ago.

The number of animals and their
farm value by principal states were:
Horses and colts: Nebraska, 448,000
and $21,562,000; Montana, 265,000 and
$9,576.000; Colorado, 207,000 and $9,-
756,000.

All cattle and calves: Nebraska, 3,-
229,000 and $173,781,000; Montana 1,-
363,000 and $81,024,000; Colorado, 1,-
589,000 and $85,622,000; New Mexico,
1,275,000 and $63,368,0011.

All sheep and lambs: Nebraska, 1,-
153,000 and $10,282,000; Montana 4,-
140,000 and $32,903.000; Wyoming, 3,-
889,000 and $37,559.000; Colorado,
2,884,000 and $26,380,000; New Mexico,
2,216,000 and $17,849,000.
Hogs including pigs: Nebraska, 2,-

448,000 and $47,361,000.

Population density in the delta of the
Nile river is 1500 persons to the square
mile.

Thirty-Second Annual Statement

Dpcember 31, 1941

Western Life Insurance Company
Helena, Montana

RESOURCES

Home Office Building  
(Cost $245,516.22 in 1924)

Bonds and Stocks   $ 7,345,753.66
Government Bonds ______$1,644,783.00
Municipal Bonds   1,369,138.05
Railroad Bonds..   1,274,454.99
Public Utility Bonds  1,150,981;20
Industrial Bonds 206,840.00
Stocks     1,699,556.42

First Mortgage Loans. .$ 5,144,646.90
Real Estate
Balance Due on Real Estate Sold

(Being paid for in installments)
Loans to Policyholders._   4
Cash   ........
Interest Earned
Current Net Premiums and all other items...$

LOU

0
247,020.41

2,661,714.16
634,844.43
79,517.05

330,967.05

44.67%

31.28%

1.50%

16.19%
3.86%
.49%
2.01%

TOTAL RESOURCES $16,444,464.66 100.00%

OBLIGATIONS

Present Worth of Outstanding Policies.   .513,175,413.42

(Legal Reserve)
Present Worth of Balance Due Under Claims Being Paid

in Installments _$ 487,09025
Claims  $ 45,294.00

Notice of claims received but proof
not yet submitted_   $ 20,294.00

Set aside for any possible 1941

claims not reported by Dec. 31, 1941$ 25,000.00

Interest Paid in Advance. .4 68,525.39

(Not yet earned)
Premiums Paid in Advance....—..... .$ 174,692.70

(Not yet earned)
Taxes (for 1941 but payable in 1942) .5 47,260.05
Policyholders' Dividends (payable during 28,989.60
Current Expenses 7,198.75

TOTAL OBLIGATIONS $14,034,464.66

Surplus to Policyholders  $ 2,410,000.00
Capital Stock $ 500,000.00
FREE SURPLUS   $1,910,000.00

TOTAL

Insurance in Force, $56,682,964
Since it was founded in 1910, the Western Life has paid ie policy

benefits or holds in trust for policyholders and beneficiaries a grand
total of $33,186,959.07.

R. B. RICHARDSON, President.


